A new, clinically oriented, unifying and simple placental classification system.
At present there is no internationally accepted, clinically easy understandable, comprehensive morphological placental classification. This hampers international benchmarking and comparisons, and clinical research. Internationally published criteria on morphological placental pathology were collected, standardized and focused into a comprehensive diagnosis category system. The idea was to create a clinically relevant placental pathology scheme related to major pathological processes. A system of nine main diagnostic categories (normal placenta included) was constructed. Pathologists and obstetricians discussed the mutual understanding of the wording in the reporting. The previously published diagnostic criteria were merged, structured and standardized. Through an interobserver correlation study on 315 placentas from intrauterine deaths and 31 controls (placentas from live births) the microscopic criteria in this classification system were tested on user-friendliness and reproducibility. The clinical feedback has been very positive, focusing on the understandability and usefulness in patient follow-up. The interobserver agreement in the microscopic correlation study was in general good. The differences in agreement mainly reflected the degree of preciseness of the microscopic criteria, exemplified by excellent correlation in diagnosing acute chorioamnionitis. Maternal and fetal circulatory disorders need grading criteria and studies are needed to get more insight and clinical correlations of villitis and maturation disorders. The clinically oriented, unifying and simple placental pathology classification system may work as a platform for standardization and international benchmarking. Further research is needed to define diagnostic criteria in staging and grading of some main diagnostic categories.